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Honorable Minis ters

Your Excellencies

Distinguished Guests

Ladies and Gentlemen)

Permit me first, on behalf of the African Development Bank and on my own

behalf to congratulate the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)

for this most timely initiative which concentrates on an issue of vital importance 10

our social and economic development, namely •Accelerating Trade and Investment

in Africa" . I would also like to express my sincere thanks both for the kind invita

tion to address you and for the opportunity to continue the involvement and

collaboration of the African Development Bank with the DAU and the ECA for the

betterment of African countries.

You would all agree with me that the issues involved in the theme of this

conference are both vast and complex, I would, therefore, confine my opening

remarks 10 some selected concerns covering the interrelations between trade and

investment; the importance of export expansion in the process of economic growth;

the status of Africa's competitiveness in the international market; Africa's

opportunities and challenges in view of the Post-Uruguay system of trade; and I will

finish by making some remarks on policy implications.
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countries with diverse problems, challenges and opporrurunes. The required

strategies and policies would, rherefore , vary according to each country's

circumstances. Mindful of mh, I would like to bring 10 your consideration and

deliber:::ion i.e this conference five broad strategic axioms. These are:

•

•

•

•

•

the need to draw on our cultural attributes to promote OUI development

culrurej

the need to adopt visionary planning;

the use of agriculture as the take-off base;~

the reorientanon of regional integration from a trade-focused approach to

production. focused approachj o.....v.....£"

the adoption of a "piecemeal approach" to transform our production toward

more industrialization.
.. e

Permit me to dwell on each of these~~ec axioms, if only briefly.

,

On the first issue, I would like to submit lhat public and private production

units are not built in a vacuum; they are rather based on the cultural attributes of the

society. Just as many triumphant countries in East Asia have called upon their value

systems to model their production relations, we in Africa can also aspire to convert

our deep-rooted social values, which are sometimes viewed as binding constraints,

into driving forces . Our ccmmunitarian attributes, our extended-family systems, if

guided in the right d irection, can be used to transform the working force into social

builders . Related to this is the issue of strategic and visionary planning.
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II is high time W I African eceranes go beyond the erese m stlte of crisis

management and fire fighrinll to the stage of visionary plUlJliog for long-term

development . This prec ess would need 10 be iUided by the lJ()(ion thar ccmparatlve

alW;mtagc i! oot static but dynamic ID:I can be modified . made a~ acquired by

v~7,~govemmeDl.'i and private sector SlrI ICa: ies. The buit menage I am tryiog
I. to ,I home is that government visionary pl' Ming and government wisuoce to

specific private sector industric.i can play I more crucial role in transforming Africa' s

product ion panero by crealin& oew advantaga o f the acquired kind. This does DOC

mean that nature-given compara ti\'e advmuge shoukl be discarded. UDder$WIC1ably.

the least developed Afriean countries should ll()( go for computer production just yet.
BUI ttlc very identifICation of their CUIreDl comparative diudvluuagcs is !he first step

towa rds overcoming them.

This leads me to the third Slr3.IegX: axiom which is the use of agriculture u

the tak«lff base. While iI is true that !Xl counrry can .rain signiflUl1l levels of

development witbolll indu$trialization. llWlY African oounllies would bne 10~

agriculture as the rake-Qff base, Owing to it1 lmporurce in the structure of African

economies. the a&J'icultur21 seo:;lOr muu play a crucial role in any industrial

developme~. The a&ricultural sector mlLit pro'i ide. in a luge measure, jhe inputs

for industt)' and food for the urban induurial. population. It D1U5t also gencrale

lkrnand for industrial goods and cam the foreign exchange to purchase the imports

of capital ,oads and raw malCriah for industry. Increasing the producov ity of

a,ricul lWe is. therefore, an indUpclWoblc f1CtOr for any long-term industrialstntel)' .

Tbe founh lITalC,ic u iom is the need 10 shift our regional integration

pandi,m from the pre:senl narro w tnlde·focuscd approach 10 a broader produClion-

-. focus Jed approach. Tbcre are Ihree observances that may justify this shift. First, tbc
~

trade-creation effecl of regional integration in Africa is constrained by the very

Slructure of African economies . Africa n countries tend to have similar expcn baskets
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and, hence, there is a limited possi bility for trade liberalization to genera te substantial

inter-Afri~V?~~Second, the commitment of most African countries to economic

,. integrauen 8rilrll$ mainly from the perception that it is a means to pool resources for

tnvesunenr and industr ialize dficie otly by laking advantage of the opportunities of

scale which large markets would make available . Third, the wave of unilateral trade

liberalization among African countries. the trade liberalization roles of the World

Trade Organization (WTO) and the relentless market-driven globalization of

production structures, lend to render the orthodox approach of "integration through
trade liberalization" virtually redundant. Such observations lead to the conclus ion that

if economic integration is to have much impact under the present conditions of

African economies , it would need to go beyond the simple idea of trade liberalization

):, and em'isagel a more comprehensive production-based approach through. the

promotion of regionally-based projects. Increased trade among member countries , in

this context, would be the result of the development of integra ted production

structures rather than the cause.

The fifth strategic ax iom that I would like to stress is the need to adopt a

"piecemeal transformation approach". The gene ral idea of tbi5 approach is to promote

the tradi tional and a modem export sectors simultaneousl y. The trad itional sector.

employing traditional technology and labor-intensive techniques, is to be promoted

to meet , as much as possib le , basic needs of the people including food , clothing and

she lter. The modem sector, which necessitates a sh.ift to high knowledge-intensive

production techniques, can be spearheaded by Export Processing Zones (EPZS) . The

main objective of such zones is to promote processing and manufacturing, aiming to

advance certain manufacturers into a renowned market niche; encourage and host

foreign investment; and act as the vehicle which pulls the ove rall economy to higher

growth rates and as a window through which the country can acquire technological

knowledge and mana gerial knew-hew.

There are two main justifications for advocating this piecemeal approach.

First , that the process of transformation through industria lization requires huge
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investment in infrastructure and other production-servicing (ac::i1ities chat many

African ccuemes may not be able to provide country-wide. The available meager
resources can be devoted to the provision of these facilities within a small confined

area, the En. Second, the effective application of country-wide expert incentives.

such as exemption or tax rebate systems. requires a high level of technical and

adminlstratlve capacity. There is also the riSle of abuse of these systems, w ith

duty-free inputs not being used for export production and with exemptions and

rebates provided 10 UllquaIified firms. An EPZ is meant to avoid uese costs and

risks, since the use of duty-free imports and the provision of Ol.ber incentives are

more easily monitored in a confined EPZ_

II is worth not ing tha t variants of this piece meal approach has been

succ essfully implemented by some developing countries in Alia and Africa . In Asia ,

for instance, the reforming economy of China moved to higher and sustained growth

rates in IDe last decade, through the promotion of the so called 'Special Economic

Zonts' and the 'Costal Area" . in wtuch the country adopted a n outwa rd-oriented

strategy , Between 1980- 1996 , these special areas recorded an avenge real growth

,j. rate of about 15 per cent while h China's economy as a whole grew by an aven ge

real rate of 9 per ce ra. In Afr ica , Mauritius engineered major Impetus to growth,

thfOUi h the promotion of an Export Processing Zone which relied heavily on

manufaccuring exports and forejgn investmem. During the last decade, the O\I lpUI

growth in the Expo" Processing ZOne averaged aboul 19 per tent while theMauritian

ecoecmy grew at an avenge real rare of 8 per cent.

Mr. Chairman
Ladies and Gentlemen)

Permit me [0 conclude my remarks by posrulatmg that the parh10 recovery lies

not only in the pursuit of adjustment but etsc in the quest for economic

transformation. This requires African nations to take up the challenge of processing

locally. aiming10 advance, within a carefully conceived national or regional strategic
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vision, certain manufacturers into a renowned market niche. This process is

governed basica lly by two rules: the development of man-made comparative

advantage as opposed to nature-given comparative advantage and the promotion of

high quality for price. Economic transformation requires, among many omer factors,

steady and adequ ate financia l resources to tide the Cont inent over the initial phases

of change. This points co the Deed for the international community to take resolute

actions to support the transformation effons and development prospects of African

countries. For , it is my strong conviction that the case for an accelerated growth and

development in Africa is as much a concern [0 Africa's policy makers , as it is to the

rest of the world . This is nO( only because faster growth rates in Africa is now a

mailer of an urgent and pressing concern, but also because an accelerated growth in

Africa will help [0 shatte r me chains that fetter the expansion of trade and the growth

or output aDd employment in the rest or the world .

Ladies and. Gentlemen,

I thank you fer your kind attention.

ST...1UP·l1/4m


